GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

CHIEF MINISTER’s RELIEF FUND – Contribution of two day’s basic pay by the A.P., Panchayat Raj Employees to the Chief Minister’s Relief Fund for the Arogyasree Scheme – Deduction Orders Issued – Partial Modification – Orders – Issued.

FINANCE (TFR-I) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Ms.No. 177


ORDER:

Orders have been issued in the G.O. 1st read above for the deduction of two day’s basic pay from the salary of the employees of Panchayat Raj Department towards the Chief Minister's Relief Fund under Arogyasree Scheme from the salary of June 2009 payable on 1-7-2009 and credit the amount to the Head of Account 8443 - Civil Deposits - 800 - Other Deposits 02- Chief Minister’s Relief Fund.

2. In the G.O. 2nd read above orders have been issued for the deduction of one day’s basic pay from the salary of employees of State Government, Universities etc., towards Chief Minister’s Relief Fund from the salary of June 2009 payable on 1-7-2009 and credit the amount to the above given head of account.

3. In the G.O. 3rd read above orders have been issued for the deduction of one day’s basic pay from the salary of employees of Secretariat Departments towards Chief Minister’s Relief Fund under Arogyasree Scheme from the salary of June 2009 payable on 1-7-2009 and credit the amount to the above given head of account.

4. Taking cognizance of the fact that one employee may be a member of more than one Association, and to ensure that on this account, more than one deduction is not done for one individual, Government, in partial modification of the orders issued in G.O. 1st read above, hereby order that in respect of all employees, one day’s basic pay may be deducted from the salary of June 2009 payable 1-7-2009. However, in respect of employees, who may wish to donate more one day’s basic pay, they may make a return request so that the Heads of Departments / Drawing and Disbursing Officers may take action accordingly.

5. This G.O is available on the internet and can be accessed at the address given in A.P. Government Website http://www.goir.ap.gov.in/.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

G. SUDHIR
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
All the Departments of Secretariat.
All the Heads of Departments.
All Collectors, all District Judges, all CEOs of Z.P’s in the State.
The Director of Treasuries and Accounts, A.P., Hyderabad
The Pay and Accounts Officer, Hyderabad.
The Director, Works and Projects, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Panchayat Raj and Rural Development Department.
(with a request to communicate to all the HODs and Engineering Wings under their control).
All District Treasury Officers.
All Pay and Accounts Officers, (Works and Projects).
The Registrar, A.P., High Court, Hyderabad.
The Secretary, APPSC, Hyderabad.
The Chairman, Joint Action Committee Employees Teachers and Workers of A.P., Hyderabad.
The Secretariat Employees Association, A.P.Secretariat, Hyderabad.
SF/SC’s.

//FORWARDED:BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER.